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The weather is warmer, school is out and that means its time to grapple with graffiti. 
Graffiti vandalism is unsightly, costly, leads to additional crime and brings down prop-
erty values.  

In an experiment conducted in a low-crime city neighborhood, researchers placed 
cash in an envelope, partially stuck in a mailbox.  When the mailbox was covered with 
graffiti, 25% of passers-by stole the envelope compared to about 13% who took the 
envelope from a clean mailbox. 

These results support the “broken window theory” of crime that states visible signs of 
minor crime encourages further crime.  

Graffiti also decreases property values. Experts estimate properties with graffiti lose 
15 percent of their value and up to 25% if the graffiti is obscene or hateful.

     Remove Graffiti Within 48 Hours for Zero Recurrence
Studies show that removing graffiti within 24 to 48 hours after it appears results in a 
nearly zero rate of recurrence.

About 80% of graffiti is done by teen-
agers seeking notoriety for their tag-
ging. By quickly eliminating the graffiti, 
it denies that visibility. 

Remove graffiti as quickly as possible 
with 2210 GRAFFITI GONE Vandalism 
Mark Remover. It is USDA authorized, 
removes paint and ink from a variety of 
surfaces and its gel formulation clings to surfaces for longer contact time.

Once graffiti is removed, apply a graffiti barrier, such as 2150 NO MISCHIEF Graffiti 
Barrier.  Barrier coatings are the most prevalent form of preventive maintenance.  
They can make it harder to leave marks on a surface and makes it easier to remove any 
future graffiti. 
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GRAPPLING WITH GRAFFITI  

INDUSTRIAL
Got a particularly stubborn rusted 
part? 5970 CHILL OUT Freezing 
Penetrating Lubricant is the spray 
for you. It shrinks the area being 
sprayed and thus creates openings 
for the lubricant to penetrate and 
loosen bound parts. 

AUTOMOTIVE
Be ready for auto air conditioning 
this summer by treating your A/C 
system with 3295 RE-FRESH Auto 
Air Conditioning Freshener. It is 
EPA registered to kill odor-produc-
ing organisms and keeps interiors 
smelling fresh and clean.  

HOUSEKEEPING
2070 WHAM Foaming Citrus Cleaner 
& Degreaser is perfect for removing 
heavy grease and soil on metal, por-
celain, tile and grout.  It is an USDA 
authorized heavy-duty citrus-based 
foaming cleaner. 

FOODSERVICE
Bright, shining stainless steel is just 
a wipe away with 140406 BRITE 
SHINE Stainless Steel Cleaner and 
Polish Wipes. After cleaning, the 
formulation provides a protective 
coating to resist finger smudges. 

p
Download “Cafes, Foodservice, 

Concessions Product Guide “

BE READY FOR SUMMER  
FOOD CONCESSIONS! 

Check out Business Booster Product Guide for 
Cafes, Foodservice Venues & Concessions.  
Also a great guide for Food Trucks!

https://questspecialty.com/pathways/pdf/Pathways-Foodservice-Flyer-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://questspecialty.com/pathways/pdf/Pathways-Foodservice-Flyer-FINAL-WEB.pdf


SUMMER DUST CONTROL 

It’s RV Season! Approximately 13 million US households own a 
Recreational Vehicle and most of those RVs have at least one 
“slide-out,” a section which extends outward to add space. 

To keep slide-outs working smoothly, they should be lubricated 
at least twice a year.  Any moving part, or parts that move togeth-
er, should be lubricated, including racks, cables and any exposed 
gears. 

Although developed for lubricating equipment in the food pack-
aging and processing industry, 5380 SLIDE OUT Dry Silicone 
Spray is ideal for lubricating RV slide-outs.  It is a clean, dry spray 
that doesn’t leave a sticky residue which can attract dirt and grime.

It can also be used on wood, rubber and plastic surfaces and can 
waterproof leather, canvas, rubber and chrome. 

HITTING THE RV ROAD 

HOLDING TANK

3130 FIESTA ORANGE TWIST Jelled 
Deodorant:  A clinging jell which con-
tinues to release fragrance for extended 
periods as it evaporates.

3295 RE-FRESH Auto Air Conditioning 
Freshener removes foul, musty odors 
from air conditioning systems and kills 
the bacterial source.

2840 EARTH SCENTS Super Bugz 
Citrus Enzyme Treatment for Organic 
Waste is a non-toxic formula. It lique-
fies and consumes fats, oils and grease. 

Other QuestSpecialty products for RV-ing:

AIR CONDITIONING TRASH BIN

Dry summer days create the perfect condition for airborne 
dust, particularly on unpaved gravel and dirt roads such as golf 
cart pathways, festival parking lots, county fairs, sports fields 
and campsite access roads to name a few.

Watering the surface is not always an option as it is labor-inten-
sive, depletes water resources and dries quickly.  Likewise, limit-
ing traffic is also not always a viable strategy.  

The best solution: Apply 6070 PAVE THE WAY Road Hardener 
& Dust Reducer.  Its silicate-based formula creates a hardened 
coating on the unpaved surface. Just spray over the area and 
allow to harden. 

HIGH VOLTAGE CLEANING 

It is time for a “Spring Cleaning” of high voltage cables, elec-
trical devices and metal surfaces using our new 8075 POWER 
TRIP Cable Cleaner and Parts Degreaser. It is a non-flammable, 
multi-functional formulation that can be used for many dif-
ferent metal surfaces to remove grease and grime and keep 
things working smoothly.

POWER TRIP is ideal for removing build-up as it works quickly, 
dries fast and won’t leave behind any residue. With a dielec-
tric strength of 37,000 volts, use it on high voltage cables 
and power lines, small electrical motors, generators, outboard 
motors, refrigeration and air conditioning units.  



It is certainly unsightly, but rust can be more than a 
cosmetic issue. If left unchecked, rust erodes surfaces 
and can lead to serious structural deterioration.  

Just ask the City of Chicago. Street lights are falling 
across the city and have been for some time due to 
corrosion.  At one point more than 33,000 poles were 
having some type of serious issue.  

Chicago isn’t alone. Many municipalities are deal-
ing with street light problems, with some rust condi-
tions causing significant damage and injury. 

After this particularly wet and cold winter season, it is 
a good idea to evaluate metal surfaces. Particularly 
rust-prone are dock lifts, forklifts, compactors, fences, conveyors, handrails, lockers, dock doors, storage cabinets, scissor 
lifts, pallet jacks, and pumps.

RUST REMEDIATION & PREVENTION 

t Download Rust Business Booster

3010 TACKLE Rust, Calcium and Lime 
Deposit Remover removes rust stains 
from glass, chrome, fiberglass, stainless 
steel, porcelain, cement, stucco and tile. R
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5960 REVIVE Rust Converter Spray treats 
rusted surfaces without brushing, sanding 
or scraping, converting it to an inert black 
polymer–based coating. 

6410 RESTORE Rust Converter & Protective 
Coating converts rust into a black organic 
complex with a clear acrylic coating to pro-
tect the surface from further damage. Apply 
with brush, spray or swab.

FOR LARGE JOBS FOR SMALL, INTRICATE JOBS FOR STAINS
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N FOR PROTECTION FOR ZINC COATING  FOR LIGHT LUBRICATING

5340 MR. MECHANIC Light-Duty 
Penetrating Lubricant loosens corroded 
parts while displacing moisture and pre-
venting rust.

5700 QUIK-ZINC Galvanize Coating bonds 
electrochemically with ferrous metal forming 
a paintable coating of 93% pure zinc. 

5540 DEFENSE EF Metal Parts Protector 
quickly coats metal parts to provide long-
lasting outdoor protection. 

t   Watch REVIVE in action

https://questspecialty.com/business-boosters/pdf/QS-BusinessBooster-Rust-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://youtu.be/2KYM3MaKay4
https://questspecialty.com/business-boosters/pdf/QS-BusinessBooster-Rust-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://youtu.be/2KYM3MaKay4


Our newest brochure, “POWER PLUS” provides an overview of the specialty 
chemical solutions we offer for industrial applications.  

Nine major product categories are listed as well as top-line descriptions of 
the offerings within each category. The nine categories are:  

 Degreasers Lubricants
 Penetrants Greases
 Contact Cleaners Coil Cleaners / HVAC
 Metal + Rust Fleet Management
 Specialty 

The brochure also provides a summary of QuestSpecialty’s private label and 
contract filling capabilities. 

Download a digital copy or ask your QuestSpecialty rep for printed copies.

QuestSpecialty 
Corporation

P.O. Box 624,  Brenham, TX  77834

NEW VIDEO: JELLED DEODORANTS   
Imagine a pleasant scent wafting in the air every time you flip up the trash bin 
cover or turn on the ceiling fan. It’s possible with our unique Jelled Deodorants. 

Available in three different popular scents, jelled deodorants solve the prob-
lem of needing ongoing odor control in areas where metered air fresheners are 
not ideal or where a manual spray doesn’t provide enough control. 

They easily spray on any non-porous surface, convert to a jell, then evapo-
rate slowly over time, continually releasing a fresh scent. 
The thick, clinging jell allows the product to be applied on 
horizontal, vertical, textured and irregularly shaped sur-
faces.

3130 FIESTA ORANGE TWIST Jelled Deodorant
3200 FIESTA SWEET DREAMS Mulberry Jelled Deodorant
3770 FIESTA CUCUMBER MELON Jelled Deodorant

NEW INDUSTRIAL BROCHURE

Watch Jelled Deodorant 
video u

Download “Power Plus” Industrial 
Product Brochure  u

https://questspecialty.com/literature/QS-Power-Plus-Industrial-Brochure-FINAL-WEB.pdf
https://youtu.be/Cbn_3k65qKs
https://youtu.be/Cbn_3k65qKs
https://questspecialty.com/literature/QS-Power-Plus-Industrial-Brochure-FINAL-WEB.pdf

